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PASSING COMMENT■■■ gSMES’ SÏffiktheU«W^fe means o£ wooden spoons of: various shapes, the two young bears and place them in a hay

«.■Richard L. Pocock) Idlers. g rm byv,slt,ng d ***** ‘"«Pecbve of shed, and no sooner were they liberated than

BÉÉ! tfiiSi ISill USÉshall shoot another, shall be euiltv of assault b*rked upon a sledge ride of 300 miles through you—the last four words are Scandinavian, fireplace was of the usual kind in these build-
in the second degree, and be punished bv ini- ^Jlnn,.s^ind ^usflan Kareba- Night and day which are often used in these parts) and we ings, an oven made of stones, without any
nrisonment in the State Penitentiary far not 'J1® S edge m^v?d.jn’ stoPPmg only when the galloped down the hill inâ on to the ice of an- chimney, so the smoke has to make its escape
^ fh=n ten vears nr hC t fin. horses wahted fodder or rest. One can make other lake. . . through the deer and other ope nines. Dur-
than a thousand dollars, or by both. m°fC H* }£**&” °f-t ,• °u^.c.içeroines- ** of .At next bear, mg the firing up one has to lie down so as not

“Every person who shall aim anv sun nis- kdg ’ Prote^ted by bear and elk skins. I also officiated ah drivers, ind at arattlirig pace to be suffocated by the smoke, but when; the
tol, revolver or other firearms whethe^r loaded fV?u pl‘e|frred to .s,eeP for a couple of nights we made for the next village, which we reached f,re has sPent itself the door and shutters are
or not, at or toward any human being or who s*edSe> ,nsp»te of. the thermometer show- before dark. , I had to r*i'on my ski, and in clpsed and. the hot stones give a pleasant, Mm-
shall wilfully discharge^ny firearm a’irgun or 1ÏE 25 4egree.s Centigrade of frost, rather than the evening the girls danced a peculiar dance, fortable heat. At the light from some pine 
other weapon, or throw any deadly’ missile in refug^ th* cottage on the roadside not unlike a quadrille. The ring was some èt*cks; w« roasted bear's liver and heart, which
a public place, or in any place where any per- ht WC. h*d pulled up' twenty miles distant. It was a female bear tas‘ed exceedingly well, and of which we par
son might be endangered thereby although no I was lucky enough on my upward journey with some two or three half-grown youngsters "took with a glorious appetite. This could 
injury result, shall be'guilty of a misdemeanor to secure a couple of first-rate fellows as —a good find, in fact We were up before hardly be wondered at, as I had not tasted food

“No minor under the age of fourteen shall dnvers’ w,th horses, fodder, and sledges for dawn, and after a breakfast of tea and boiled Slncc f,sh breakfast at dawn. Whilst the
handle or have in his possession or under his the whole trlp« as well as a young clerk or in- fish-we.took to our ski, and set out. It was cold, bears were bemg skinned and the coffee pot
control, except while accompanied bv or un- terpreter- My equipment consisted of some 28 degrees Centigrade of frost, a clear, high at- was merrily singing, we discussed the events of
der the immediate charge of his parent or e-uar Provlslons> three large demijohns with concen- mosphere, and the ski run through the almost tbe day. until one after the other grew silent in
dian, any firearm of any kind for hunting or trated. sp,.nt (of which morc b7 and by«), Haa- primeval forcit was magnificent. Fresh tracks that sound sleep which is the pnvilege of the
target practice or for any other purposes -pavesi ski, a smooth-bore double-barrelled gun, of lynx, of wolf, wolverine, and wild reindeer tired hunter.—P. M. in The Field.
Every person violating any of the foregoing and a Mauser nf1e- . bore witness of an interesting animal life. —--------- o-------- — deal like children. Some of the things they
provisions, or aiding or knowingly permitting On we went across the large ice-bound . As we were Hkefy to have a busy day, I de- HOW A SALMON SULKS learn today that are not right they will have
any such minor to violate the same, shall be lakes and through the. vast Finnish-forests'to- cid«d to make straight for the bears, the lair of ......       forgotten by tomorrow. And, perhaps, there
guilty of a misdemeanor.” . wards the Russian frontier. Snowstorms gave which was accurately known. “Now we are It is possible tb'fish a shallow raoid-run- will come a new bad habit that may stick for

Other wise regulations under this act, us a good deal of trouble; it was impossible to fifty fathoms from the lak". said ope of the nine river like the Aberdeenshire Dee for a life- tbe same length of time. Punishment must be 
which we might with advantage copy in this dl,fe,rn *h<: narrow road, a.nd we often had to rirtgçrs when we at noontime reached the short . titne, and.never be troubled by a sulking sal- wlth a degree of care- To sp°!l
Province, make it unlawful to hunt without a 1,ft the sledges through high drifts. Especially . of.a.lake covered with a close thicket. We; ad- mon. To such a fisherman the present letter th? .d’sPosltl°" of a Puppy ls very easy. To
license whether resident or non-resident, and on the lakes it was a difficult task to pick one’s vanced cautiously ; the ringer pointed to a small- wtM be of mere academic interest ; but to others pumsh an old dog for an offense that was com-
create a “State Fund.” which shall be used only way on dark nights with a violent snowstorm hole m the snow, which I approached, and whose lines fall on heavier and more sluggish m?,, ,the mtensentss of-his work for you
for the protection and propagation of gaine ani- nght m our faces- ;................. -................ through it I could distinctly see the coat of a waters, it may be interesting to know just how Y !v°‘ ,hln] for llf®'. Thatold saw about the
mais, game birds and game fish in the state. We reached the first Russian village in the b<ar- Owing to the warmth of the lair, an ice a salmon sulks. And I fancy that, owing to d?& that is old not being able to learn new
The act further provides that “all moneys re- middle of the night, and Hiving mâde a suffi- entst had formed round the hole, from which a the more or less turgid nature of even our tn. s is aH mush. Go to any professional
ceived and all fines collected under this act ciency of noise, we wert let into the heated, slight vapor emanated. .1 .took stock of the sif- clearest, streams, there are few who can, like Gainer and hÇ will tell you so.
shall be paid to the treasurer of the county.in crowded house. The samovqr was at once re- uatlon- The ringer and the Finn stood close to the writer, boast of having seen the thing done, something aU ,tbe tlme- It is well to begin
which the suit, action, or proceeding shall have sorted to, and, having had some tea and given me; but the ,rest made roundabout, ready to How I became acquainted with the doing of it the ha”dhng of the puppy so that a stern word
been commenced ,and placed by him in the ?n account of ourselves and the object of our make tracks if found advisable........................ was .as follows : I was fishing a river in Ice- gesture or scowl of the face will show him
game protection fund to be used for the protec- journey, we laid oürsélvès down on the floor The first thing to be done was to waken up land; and the Icelandic rivers are as clear as that you are displeased. A dog that îsnatur-
tion and propagation of game in said county. and slept. The whole village assembled to the bear. “Get thee upj>. Get thee up f’-shout- gin at: all times—at any rate the ones I have aly bo.ld wl11 be punished as much by this sort

The objection has been raised to the impo- have a look at the strangers, arid the difference ed the ringer, poking at her with his ski staff, fished. Thè reason of this is that there is no °{pumfltment as one that is very timid It is
sition of a bag limit in this country that it between Finnish civilization and the Russian’s without it having any effect. The dogs were soil to speak of, and the rain falling on the lava 3 sta!^mg the training with him.
would be very difficult to enforce; even if this lack of this comriiodityat once manifested it- !«* loose, and at once began to show that they carries with it into the river practically no ■ e ldea' Pumsh ment for a lapse in discip-
is truer of such a provision than of any other 56,1 In a most striking manner. Nevertheless, were quite ready for thfc fray, sending forth the detritus. Upon the river in question there was * ,s one.t.hat 5an b® administered invisibly,
provision of the game laws, that is no reason there is a certain picturesqueness about them ; merriest music possible? The dogs grew more a pool of over a hundred yards in length and 7ct ■P.roPer y’ while the dog is in the apt of
why u should jiot go upon the statute books— the woipen, all remarkably ugly, dressed in red, and more audacious, until the bear got hold of about thirty-five yards in breadth. On the one breaklng over hls rules and regulations,
merely an excuse from those who do not want and ®e men in'coarse vtidmel, with sheepskin one of them, and the poor dog began to yell side of tins pool there was a perpendicular But this example cannot be applied in
to see it made law. Washington State recog- coats and felt boots, the old men with long in a most distressfql manner. I was.making up bank some 10ft. high ; on the other side the pool working .with yhe bird dog. A bird (fog freaks
mzes no such insurmountable difficulty, and wb,#e hair reaching to the shoulders and a my mind to shoot fhe-difear in the lair in order gradually shoaled to a gravel bank The water over when you least expect it and you are gen-
has bag limits on everything.............................. beard a foot long ïound a ruddy face with blue to. save the dog, when, the latter rushefl out, under, the high bank was some 10ft. or 12ft. el‘atly 0ut reach of him. And if you were

We need a bag limit here badly*; most of the blinking eyes—real Kalevala and Kantele sing- bleeding from the nose and back, and the same deep, and, as I have said, absolutely clear within reach arid lambasted hirp thoroughly he
sportsmen of the Island are good sportsmen, er types. x moment the bear jumped out, right in front of while the current was sluggish Just at the would be afraid of you for a month. Better
but there are always a few black sheep in every And now for the bears. The first of these the Finn< at only 4ft. distance. I tired at once head of the pool a tiny brook, about a yard take a cord along with you, say a hundred feet
community, and the selfishness and bloodlust had during the earlier part of the winter had its at tbe ear- which made her turn towards me. across, had cut its way at right angles through *obf>> and 'Pt*t a choke collar on his end of. it if
of the. few' must be curtailed by law, for they ' lair not far from the village, but it had been Anotber shop m the same place ; still she came the high bank, and formed the one place where he persists in getting from under control. Be
have no shame. As a matter of fact, although disturbed arid hit by a Firinish gentleman. The rushm8 on- I seized my Mauser and gave her a descent from that bank could be made to the fore trying him on bird work at all let him
I have been at some pains to try and hear of bear, however, had again been “ringed” some two morc shots, with the result that she fell river. It was here that the salmon almost in- Rolnt sparrows and grass birds while he is-rtin-
any outrageously large bags made by individu- thirty miles to the northeast of the place we right in front of my ski. Had I ;not had my variably took. They were—at any rate all that Vlng with you, and then when he is drawing
a! guns on the opening days, I have" heard of were, at, and close to a larger town. The next Mauser in reserve, things might have taken an I came across—of exactly the same size, and UP on them command- him to “Down.” df you
very few indeed, although undoubtedly very day I proceeded to the neighborhood of the unpleasant turn, for my ski were firmly caught scaled within an ounce of each other, izlb. The are insistent he will stop before he flushes any
large bags of grouse have been taken off some lair, finding quarters for the night in the cot- and 1 cou,d not possibly have got away in the moment you had hooked a fish from the mouth bird> and wait till you send him in to raise it.
of the islands where shooting is over privately tage of one of the “ringers.” close thicket. Without ski I could not have got \of the little brook in question you retired up Then make him go down again. He should
held land, which is strictly preserved and not The bear was said to be a vicious one thw, ns the snow was waist deep. The moral, the brook a yard or scy and were thence en- droP to shot and wing, every time, and this,
shot over day in and day out throughout the which during the previous summer had killed therefore> is: always have an extra gun when abled to reach the top of the bank. From that wlth 8omg down, will make him nearly a bro-
season. Reports were current that à scandal- fjve cows and I know not how many sheen bear huntlng single-handed, or, rather, when moment every movement of the fish was visi- ken do&- 1 consider the “Down’ part’ of a
ously big bag had been made on the opening besides having a fight with another bear which bemg the only shooter. ble to you. puppie’s training the most important part. If
day at Cowichan Lake, but enquiries failed to he killed and ate, in proof of which some fratr- 1 had hardly time to reload before one of the He looked in the clear water a strange, hls ’‘Down” is thoroughly drilled into him by 
produce any proof of anything but a fairly ments of skin and claws had been found in the youngsters rushed out and disappeared in the metallic blue, and you could even see the jun- word and an uplifting of the hand with the
good number of grouse per gun .m that dis- forest. thicket. I at once gave orders to close the lair gle cock’s feather in his cheek many vards jPaIm °Pen toward him, he will stop whe
tnct, and, from what I can hear, I doubt very There was only one specimen of firearms in and hastened after the young one, and within a away. If lightly hooked ÿou might see him ^downed if he tries to flush before commande 
much if any one man shot there more than the village, an old flint-lock musket which few minutes I had him at 30 metres distance, rtish to the surface and savagely shake his tb> and can thus be controlled if he breaks to
could by the most prejudiced be called a, fair must have been at least a hundred years old and killed him with a Mauser bullet. head ; if you had a. firm hold on him you would sbot or wing. This “Down” command is no-
sportsman s bag. and had been the death of many a bear. ’ Having returned to the lair I heard the see his every motion as he took off some thirty thing but the old-fashioned “Charge,” but as

* 'laYe,take,r| the trouble also to examine as The ring was about ten versts distant, and vicious growl of the young bear as he tried to pr f°rty yards of line, and you could even see we no longer stop to charge a gun we change
many birds killed by sportsmen as I got op.- our.ski soon took us there. It was quite small get out. I wanted to take him alive and with how he steadied himself before making another the command to the more convenient and sen-

t0 d°’ and bave as yet only seen one and comprised a close pine thicket, where the a rope brought for the purpose we made a kind ,rusb- î bad. checked such a fish as this, and slble ,one °* Down. Amos Burhans in Re-
îrd that could by any stretch of the imagina- ski every moment caught in low willows coy- of lasso, and,’ after many unsuccessful attempts bad reÇIed bim in till he was almost under my creation,
ion be called too Small to be ready for the gun ered by the snow, or in branches from trees we at last managed to throw the lasso round fod P°lbt’ when suddenly he sulked. And this

Sffr «Tu i , , . . . .. . . blown down. There was a profusion of snow, his neck and one foreleg. Tie was hauled out 15 hoKne?d,d it. He dived down until his
, * think that if we had. a bag limit, limiting and one could only see some 20ft. or 30ft. and tied to a big birch tree, up which he was on the ground, and brought his tail up per-

the bag not only for the day, but for the week ahead. climbed as far as the rope would let him pendicularly. You may have noted a salmon,
and lor the season we need have tittle fear for Th tfack of the b rtl covered with growling and snorting whenever anyone ap- ^ shel[crcd from tbe fu” force of the stream,
the stock of game for many years to come. A fresh snow was seen i„ ma„v Diaccs an.« proached him. We now took breathing time kcePmg .h,s nose against it by the strong
license, a bag limit, and the tag system, adopt- amidst much excitement we crawled about in and inspected the two dead bears. The old ie- lng motion of his tail. On-end that salmon,
ed in Maine and other places, to help ensure the tbe cjose thicket and under the fallen trees male was a Very good specimen with a lorn* and you have his exact action when he sulks.
le^o^S™arrVhbagH1,rait;’WOUjdg°a wherewe atany rimemightcomeuponThé brownish black colt. The young ones hadthe So plumb was he. beneath me that I had to
very long way indeed towards giving adequate beà£A ^ RuJi# only carried Soears and «ante color, and they were evidently last years a ^ back to prevent his tail striking
human he.W °"ho a°t nr, TT r k axes- Suddenly one of the dogs gave tongue consequently a year old. But perhaps there ftbe H tb°u?h Iam ckonfident1.that be had no
m ^ ik • T r 1 VevtUrC abr°ad I let go the other dog, and all It once th, was another bear in the lair? The dogs did not thought f domg th,s’ but tha‘ he took up that
m tbe woods at the risk of their lives A few sj(ence Gf tbe forcst became the scene of noise seem anxious to go down again but lav licking position because so and no otherwise could *be^rrem,amrof thWaL t0 P* a^d strife. The bear kept tîying'to hit the their wounds> wh‘ch l“ckily?were not very seri ffect absolute immovability. How I longed
“n‘° tbe.Jaw.w?u,d alf? be .^corned d0 with expanded paws and vicfously work- ous- 1 took a ski staff and poked into the lair. for mj camera so that I might have put on
by us all, and their salanes could easily be paid ed and snapped his jaws The dogs toT be- lt touched something, soft, but whether an old TecoJ.d h,s exacj Position ! Of course,.there was

Frd ™*t lTOtn<^e more7urious and iepÏÏoing b«ar or another young one of course I could nothing to be done but to keep as big a strain
licenses, and whatevw tines,- might be mfhet- for the bea apparent, rushl’ng rightinfolti! «ot tell. In any case, he refused to be drawn, °n h,mJs °”e. dar?d and t,r= h'm out. . At last
ed for infractions Amateur game wardens 0 jaw in 0Pd however, only to beat a 80 we had to work the lair from the back with be could r=ta,n his Perpendicular position
have been tried and found to be a failure; pro- hast retrcat, howling from rage and pain long poles. At last we could see that it was '?"ger' and- . dragged from the bottom he
lessionals are what are wanted, and those ap- w ^ - P another youngster. I laid down mv gun and showed his sldc- and> descending to the level
pointed this year have shown in the short time Suddenly the bear gave a loud roar and ^itb tb/ reSt of the rone we canJhf him in of tbc river by the little brook, I had the clip
they have been in office that they tan do more ]“"lp^d fro'" bl.® lair' As the fore** was much much the same way as th^other C He was more into him- And 1 knew for the first time in my
m a month or two than the amateur “specials” to° c'ose \° a,,ow “ï ski, I sh and ,vicious gan the first we had ü^ht life how a salmon sulks.-J. F.
have ever accomplished in many years. EfJw him °Th 1 shot behind thc ear which a„^ of a. greylsh, Hght brown color-a Vo:

“Hyoo lycko!” (G^Sd” wfptiU^h^ Called silver bear—confirming the fact that this PUNISHING THE PUPPY The fish should he cut while it is yet alive,
by united efforts to the village and were back th, hrnLn<Livh?d îTi!*1* Same 1,Uer a® 1 , , . . ----- , the insides removed and the gills cut away; the
at noon. i theT°™y brownish-black bear. Just how and where and when the puppy is head, however, ought always to be left. The

a » «'»> »“ W* JjjJ'ÿ SgShfflA @taÎUtlïtm “imV pi” *”“• «nd^o^wtHch’rMted'upon Ihl «JSTpupp”™l h“K &S* *A Sôgto ' 3f3» blISd ÎSuôuStïd “a’t “h” mîs Îü

,7 d ” C zsz&zg ® -»• - - ^the news has come so late. Well sir, what abqut the vodka? Flay çlow progress asm Indian file we advanced in are old enough to understand a few commands. As soon as the fish has lain long enough
, — . . thebear first, and you shallhaveyour vodka.” the. twilight of the wastes, carrying the dead “Çopje here,” “Lie down,” and “Go to the ken- for all the blood to run off (it mustbe care-

Owing to the continued dry weather and And up-came the whol^villgge m procession and living bears, the groyrimg qf the latter now nel.” are all part of his training. fully observed that no bloddy water remains tiv
he low state of the nvérs, trout fishing has singing.merrily, carrying a goodly collection of and again breaking upon the silence of the,cold The amount a dog is expected to know de- the belly), the fish is packed in the paner 

not been so good lately as is usual at this time pots and pans. The briw was as simple as winter evening. pends upon the man who owns him Usually which must h» P?u;:f >ear- Salmon fishing is good, however, at could be The contents of my demijohns were It was quite-dark when we reached an old the more human brains that are mixed in with beït packing and each side lt least one aïd
the usual resorts; the big springs are still be- mrnfli diluted with water, and they all vowed shed-hke building, where we were going to put his traniing the fewer will be the commands one-half tintes th, tiLfth »
mg Aught-in Cowichan Bay and the cohoes th&had never tested better vodki, which, by up for the night Uy first care was to looSen - given the puppy to leanT Puppies are a great atiom the ,length o£ the bt»h.-Recre- ,

was

Sportsmans Calendar
SEPTEMBER

' Best month for salmon trolling ; Cohoes 
running. Trout-fishing.

September 15—Opening of season on 
Vancouver Island for shooting grouse, 
ducks, snipe, and deer.

nose PRESERVING FISH IN PAPER

The following method of preserving fish, 
originated by the Danish fisheries agent in 
London, England, although meant for commer
cial fishermen and dealers, will be none' the 
less interesting and valuable to sportsmen :

The main point in the preservation, writes 
Consul-General Wallace C. Pond, of Copen
hagen, appears to be to enclose the fish in some 
cheap and convenient material which will keep 
■out the air and prevent the intrusion of injuri
ous aerial bacteria.

By this method of packing the fish in paper 
before placing them on crushed ice, the air is 
excluded and the ice-water is prevented frdm 
reaching the fish. The effect of the ice through 
the paper prevents the development of any bac
teria that might be already in the fish. In order 
to attain this result it is absolutely necessary 
that the fish be treated while alive, or at least 
when quite fresh, and it is therefore better to 
undertake the treatment on board the fishing 
boats.
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